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“Brazilians are cutting down on drinking outside of the
home. It is expensive and drinks specials and promotions

are good motivators to make consumers drink more. To
remain visible and relevant during the recession, brands
and venues need to expand and offer special experiences

and beverages to consumers.”
– Andre Euphrasio, Research Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

Value sales of on-premise alcoholic beverages are estimated to reach R$48 billion in 2016 (4% growth
year-over-year compared to 2015). Looking ahead, on-premise value sales are forecast to reach R$61
billion by 2021.

Consumers are cutting back on drinking out of the home. Bars and restaurants can potentially increase
alcohol sales by understanding what motivates consumers to try a new drink and the logic behind
choosing a place to go to drink.
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Figure 8: IPCA monthly change, by percentage, January 2014-January 2017
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Budweiser’s new campaign focuses on being authentic

Beer is highly consumed out of the home

Brands should promote word-of-mouth

When choosing a place, consumers will listen to recommendations

Brand loyalty is stronger among older consumers

Large bottles encourage over-drinking

Beer is the most consumed alcoholic beverage outside of the home

Craft beer is still niche
Figure 9: Consumption of beer out of the home, January 2017

Classic cocktails are the most ordered
Figure 10: Consumption of spirits out of the home, January 2017

Nonsparkling wine is the most consumed
Figure 11: Consumption of wine out of the home, January 2017

LGBT+ consumers present higher consumption of alcoholic beverages out of the home

Skol promoting acceptance
Figure 12: Consumption of alcohol by type out of the home, by sexual orientation, January 2017

Figure 13: Consumption of alcoholic beverages out of the home, January 2017

Recommendations play a strong role
Figure 14: Drink trial motivators, by recommendation type, January 2017

Drink specials can boost sales

Brands should be creative with their products
Figure 15: Drink trial motivators, January 2017

Figure 16: Drink trial motivators, January 2017

Recommendations are also important when choosing a place
Figure 17: Reasons to choose a place to drink, by recommendation type, January 2017

Welcome offers are important during economic difficulties
Figure 18: Reasons to choose a place to drink, January 2017

A nontraditional setting is interesting for 24%

Availability of different beverages
Figure 19: Reasons to choose a place to drink, by availability of different beverages, January 2017

Figure 20: Reasons to choose a place to drink, January 2017

Brand loyalty is strong when drinking out
Figure 21: Attitudes to drinking out of the home, brand loyalty, January 2017

The Consumer – What You Need to Know

Consumption of Alcoholic Beverages Out of the Home

Drink Trial Motivators

Reasons to Choose a Place to Drink

Attitudes to Drinking Outside of the Home
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Consumers are cutting back on drinking out
Figure 22: Attitudes to drinking out of the home, cutting back, January 2017

Bars and restaurants should act to prevent drunk driving

Getting inspiration from other markets

Pairing alcohol with food to boost sales

Teaching consumers about alcoholic beverages

Brand-owned bars and pop-up parties get closer to consumers

Pop-up party with Budweiser

Absolut launched a pop-up bar in Recife
Figure 23: Attitudes to drinking out of the home, January 2017

Figure 24: Attitudes to drinking out of the home, January 2017

Large bottles represent good value for money but encourage over-drinking
Figure 25: Correspondence Analysis - Attitudes toward different formats of beer, January 2017

Figure 26: Attitudes toward different formats of beer, January 2017

Methodology

Market size and forecast
Figure 27: Best/worst cases for value sales for on-premise alcoholic beverages, Brazil, 2016-21

Fan chart forecast

Abbreviations

Attitudes Toward Different Formats of Beer

Appendix – Market Size and Forecast, Abbreviations and Supporting Information
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